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BIO

For 13 years, Abam has advised Fortune
and Global 500 C-suite and senior
executives, and has led teams in North
America, Africa and Asia, where she's also
sat on regional and HR leadership teams.  

Abam is a huge draw for topics on
leadership, diversity, inclusion, and
women in the workplace. She brings
credibility, dynamism and a broad view to
her talks, thanks to her expertise in
employment law, corporate compliance,
and investigation. and her experiences as
an immigrant to America, expatriate to
Africa, and black, working mom and
leader in Asia, 

She is currently a Regional Legal Director
at Microsoft, and hosts the podcast,
MamaTokTok’s A Different Take.
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Contact

Abam Mambo is a lawyer and workplace
enthusiast who inspires organizations to

elevate the workplace experience by
transforming corporate culture.
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Testimonials

In short she was outstanding.
A captivating storyteller,
relevant and contextual. Her
eloquence drew us in and
her authenticity made her
accessible to us all . . .Thank
you, Abam.

Tina St. Leger
CHRO, GW Pharmaceuticals

Efe Ukala
Vice President & Assistant General

Counsel, JP Morgan Chase
Founder, ImpactHER

Abam is an amazing speaker.
She tackles trending societal
issues tactfully, especially
those relating to women, while
providing innovative solutions.
Abam is eloquent, skilled at
captivating her audience, and
has so much personality.  

Abam's powerful storytell ing
and reflections l iterally left
all leadership team members
speechless at the end of her
talk. A truly great discussion
on inclusion and diversity. .

YS Hong
General Manager, GSK Canada

Abam opened up to us and
that cracked us all wide
open. Within a very short
hour, she connected a
room full of strangers. She
had gotten us to
collectively tell a story.
She had ignited us.

Hortense Mbea
CEO & Creative Director,

Afropian PLC



Abam Mambo helps organizations enhance their culture

and elevate the workplace experience.  Named a “Rising

Star” by the National Employment Law Council, she is a

lawyer, writer and podcast host. Her dynamic career

spans three continents, four practice areas, and client

interactions across all levels of the organization.

Drawing from this rich professional background, her

eye-opening travel and transcultural experiences, Abam

is teeming with energy, knowledge and best practices to

help companies today!  Long fascinated by how people,

personalities, privilege and power intersect in the

workplace, Abam has worked to understand, influence

and shape workplace culture over the course of her 13-

year career. 
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THE WORKPLACE MAVEN

As an employment lawyer, corporate compliance officer and investigator, she has advised Global and

Fortune 500 C-suite executives, senior management and HR on workplace issues, inclusion, diversity and

white-collar crime. As a leader, she’s managed teams across North America, Africa and Asia, been a

member of regional commercial leadership teams, and serves on the board of Brave Venture Labs, an HR

tech startup. Given these experiences, Abam understands the critical role that culture, leadership tone

and inclusiveness play in driving employee engagement, productivity and collaboration – and ultimately,

the workplace experience.  Abam’s personal experiences as an immigrant to America, expatriate to Africa,

and black, woman leader in Asia, as well as her travels, work and life in multiple cities around the world

have made her a huge draw for topics on culture, leadership, diversity and inclusion, and women in the

workplace. She is a global citizen who infuses her talks with the knowledge, verve and credibility of

someone who’s experienced the modern, global workplace and has lots to say about it. 

Abam has spoken at the World Health Organization Africa

Forum, GSK, Transparency International, Corporate Counsel

Women of Color, GW Pharmaceuticals and Keynote Women

Speakers Equity in Action series. She writes about leadership

on LinkedIn, and more work-related contributions can be

found at www.medium.com/@mamatoktok. She earned her

Juris Doctor from the University of Michigan Law School

where she served as Contributing Editor to the Michigan Law

Review, and her Bachelor of Arts, summa cum laude, from

the University of Minnesota - Twin Cities.  She is currently the

Regional Legal Director for workplace investigations at

Microsoft, Asia, and hosts the acclaimed podcast

MamaTokTok’s A Different Take.
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